
QUARTERLY ISSUES LIST FOR KXRZ-FM
2nd QUARTER 2019

“ONE ON ONE PROGRAM” with News Director Joe Korkowski
10 MINUTES

SUNDAYS AT 10:20 AM; MONDAYS AT 9:10 AM

April 7-8 Dr. Deb Dittberner was our guest, talking about the Opioid crisis and the local numbers and 
positive change.

April 14-15 Our guest this week was Mitch Lawler with the Minnesota DNR.  We talked about 
invasive species and care for the lakes.

April 21-22 Our guest was former PLO fighter and driver for Yasser Arafat, he talked with us prior to 
his speaking engagement in Alexandria about his former life and his current life as a US 
citizen.

April 28-29 During this One on One segment we talked with Tammy Hagstrom of “Bread to the 
Nations” talked about the local begun charity and its global reach.

May 5-6 Aimee Goodwin joined us to talk about lyme disease and her new clinic to address the 
regional demand for help with the life-changing illness.

May 12-13 DNR conservation officer Mitch Lawler joined us again to talk about the Fishing Opener 
and the changes in fish regulations in Minnesota. 

May 19-20 KXRA radio station owner Brett Paradis joined us this week to talk about the new FM 
frequency in Glenwood in which his company purchased and began broadcasting on.

May 26-27 Melony Butler and Connie Lee Stich of Eagle’s Healing Nest were our guests talking about 
the Sauk Centre location and its mission.

June 2-3 We talked with Canadian citizens and Chinese business people and missionaries Kevin and 
Julie Garrett.  The two were in Alexandria sharing their remarkable story after spending 
775 days in a Chinese prison.

June 9-10 Following the 2019 legislative session our guest was MN Speaker of the House Melissa 
Hortman.  She talked about the plusses and minuses from the session and what that means 
for Greater MN.

June 16-17 University of Minnesota extension educator in Douglas County Robin Trott discussed the 
various issues people are having with their trees and plants in the spring due to a tough 
spring.

June 23-24 Jim Bosek is a fisheries farmer and wholesale bait company owner.  He talked about what 
he’s seen with regard to stocking and harvesting challenges in his industry.

Jun 30- Jul 1 Our One on One guest to close out the quarter is Alexandria Public School superintendent 
Julie Critz.  She discussed the budget and the battle the district is having with funding and 
its reliance on state funding.


